
Fishers High School Clubs & Extracurricular Activities 

Listings as of August 2018 
 

Fishers High School is committed to engaging all students inside and outside of the classroom, and it is 
our goal to provide an opportunity for each students to connect to the school outside of the school day. 
Our clubs and extracurricular opportunities allow students to meet and discuss their similar interests 
with other Tiger students. All club sponsors must read through and abide by the guidelines of 
extracurricular activities, and all student participants must follow the FHS Student Handbook at all times. 
Below you will find a list of our current club offerings, as well as communication methods and club 
sponsor(s). Please contact the sponsor directly with questions about a club.  
 

 
 

ACADEMIC AMBUSH TEAM 
Sponsor(s): Alex Smith, alsmith@hse.k12.in.us  /  Terri Thompson-Mejias, tthompsonmejias@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: The Academic Ambush is comprised of three teams: Quiz Bowl, Spell Bowl, and Academic 
Super Bowl. Quiz Bowl is a team-based, Jeopardy-like trivia competition. Spell Bowl is a team-based 
spelling bee. Academic Super Bowl is a multidisciplinary team competition unified by a them. See Mr. 
Smith for information on all three teams! 
 

Social Media: Remind - @mralexsmit  /  Website: https://sites.google.com/view/academicambushfhs  
 

Membership Requirements: $30 membership dues 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 

 
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (ASL) CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Heather Berry, hberry@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: THe ASL club at FHS is a club for students who are taking American Sign Language or 
already know ASL. We occasionally attend events at the Indiana School for the Deaf, do Silent Meals and 
other activities to practice our ASL skills outside of the classroom. This year we may be leading a club at 
Sand Creek Intermediate for younger children who are interested in learning ASL. 
 

Social Media: Remind - @2gd7bf 
 

Membership Requirements: Must be enrolled in an ASL class at FHS or know ASL  
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

ANIMAL ADOPTION RESCUE CLUB (AARC) 
Sponsor(s): Erin Ingwersen, eingwersen@hse.k12.in.us  
 



Description: Animal Adoption Rescue Club focuses on connecting animals that need a forever home to 
high school students and the surrounding community. This is done by volunteering and working with 
the Hamilton County Humane Society, advertising animals in need of placement, fundraising, and more! 
 

Social Media: Instagram - @aarcfhs  /  Remind - @aarcfhs 
 

Membership Requirements: $2 membership dues 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

BEST BUDDIES 
Sponsor(s): Trey Gill, tgill@hse.k12.in.us  /  Janeen Gill, jgill@hse.k12.in.us  /  Jennifer Pope, 
jpope@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: FHS’ Best Buddies Program is all about the inclusion of people with disabilities in all aspects 
of society. We strive to increase students’ understanding and comfort level around people with 
disabilities. We hope to develop lifelong friendships, social supports, opportunities, and resources for 
people with disabilities.  
 

Social Media: Instagram - @Fhsbestbuddies19  /  Facebook - “FHS Best Buddies 2018-2019”  /  Canvas 
page 
 

Membership Requirements: Must be open-minded, kind, considerate, accepting of others, and willing to 
put in the time to develop long-term relationships with students who have disabilities. 
 

Meeting Schedule: All meetings decided by BB officers and posted one month prior. Large group meets 
after school once a month, with two additional activities planned outside of school, such as bowling, 
movies, etc.  
 

 
 

BOWLING CLUB 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

BRING CHANGE TO MIND (STIGMA-FREE FISHERS) 
Sponsor(s): Natalie Ridings, nridings@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Bring Change to Mind, formerly known as Stigma Free, is a club for all students who are 
interested in making an impact in their school and community through healthy conversations about 
mental health. No community or person is immune from struggles with mental health, and Bring Change 



to Mind hopes to reduce stigma surrounding this topic. We also strive to provide hope and resources for 
students, families, and community members.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @Stigmafreefhs  /  Instagram - Stigma_free_fhs 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

CHICK-FIL-A LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 
Sponsor(s): Lauren Vail, lvail@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Do you want to make a difference in your local community? Learn to be a GREAT leader 
while making a real impact through monthly leader training meetings, a large year-end service project, 
and, of course, free Chick-Fil-A!  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @CFLAFishers 
 

Membership Requirements: Mandatory meetings one morning each month; mandatory participation in 
the year-end Service Project 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD; varies each month 
 

 
 

CLUB MED 
Sponsor(s): Lance Kuhn, lkuhn@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Club Med is a club that explores a wide range of occupations to give students a broad view 
of the medical community. We also try to give students some experience with medicine, by having a 
variety of speakers each year and a couple of field trips to relevant sites in the city (ex. The Medical 
Academic Center, Medical History Museum, etc.) 
 

Social Media: Remind - @fhsclubmed 
 

Membership Requirements: $2 membership dues 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

COMMUNICATION COUNTS CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Julie Cutter, jcutter@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: The purpose of the Communication Counts Club is to celebrate and support those of us who 
communicate differently. If you stutter or have difficulty expressing yourself …join us!  We’ll hang out, 
share stories, offer support, play games, and of course, have snacks.  
 

Social Media: None 
 



Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

CREATING UNITED BONDS (C.U.B. CLUB) 
Sponsor(s): Stephanie Gutting, sgutting@hse.k12.in.us  /  President, Jillian Meyer, 
starjillian1204@gmail.com  
 

Description: The C.U.B. club is a freshman mentorship program that matches freshmen students up with 
a upperclassman mentor. The club meets monthly as a large group to participate in fellowship activities 
and establish a schedule for mentor-mentee hang-outs.  
 

Social Media: Remind (TBD) 
 

Membership Requirements: Must interview to become a mentor; mentors must engage in a monthly 
activity with their mentee 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

CROSSFIT TIGER CAGE 
Sponsor(s): Scott Patterson, spatterson@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: In shape? Out of shape? No matter what, we can help make a better you. The aim of 
CrossFit is to forge a broad, general, and inclusive fitness. FHS is one of only a few schools in the nation 
to have a CrossFit affiliate. All levels of fitness are welcome.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @CFTigerCage 
 

Membership Requirements: Show up in workout clothes and shoes. 100% free!  
 

Meeting Schedule: Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday from 3:15-4:15PM in the old weight room at 
FHS (between doors FH6 and FH7) 

 
 

CRU (STUDENT VENTURE) 
Sponsor(s): Tammy Snyder, tsnyder@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: CRU is a Christian-based organization where students come together and spend time 
getting more involved with their faith. Starting at 7:17 every Monday evening until approximately 
8:30PM, students play games, worship, and hear stories from leaders and/or other students and their 
journeys with Christ.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @crufishershse  /  Instagram - @crufishershse  
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Monday evenings, 7:17PM 



 
 

 

DECA TEAM 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

DISNEY CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Kristin Marr, kmarr@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: This club calls for like-minded individuals to meet after school to participate in 
Disney-themed Kahoots, watch short films or full-length Disney movies, play games, dress in costumes, 
and celebrate movie releases. One Friday each month we watch a full-length movie together.  
 

Social Media: Remind - TBD 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Meets in CCA three times per month, on Tuesdays or Fridays.  
 

 
 

DODGEBALL CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Darren Simms, dsimms@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: If you know the 5 D’s of dodgeball, it’s time to show off your skills! If you don’t, now is 
your chance to learn something useful at school and in life. Come play fun, recreational dodgeball and 
bring a friend! 
 

Social Media: Remind - TBD 
 

Membership Requirements: None; just show up! 
 

Meeting Schedule: Meetings once per week; day / schedule forthcoming 
 

 
 

DRAMA CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Jon Colby, jcolby@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Drama Club is a fun, welcoming environment to learn about state productions and to hang 
out with friends. Whether you are involved in the performing arts department, or you just want to learn 
more about shows, Drama Club is for you! 
 

Social Media: Twitter - @dramafishers  /  Instagram - @dramaclubfhs 



 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: meets every other Friday, starting August 17th  
 

 
 

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS 
Sponsor(s): Alex Smith, alsmith@hse.k12.in.us  / Heather Ferguson, hferguson@hse.k12.in.us  / Steven 
Curtis - scurtis@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Come play the iconic role-playing game, Dungeons & Dragons! Develop problem-solving 
skills, acting chops, and friendships, all while pretending to be an elf or a dwarf. D&D Club meets every 
other Friday, starting in the early fall.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @fhsdnd19 
 

Membership Requirements: Permission Slip 
 

Meeting Schedule: Every other Friday; schedule with specific dates TBD 
 

 
 

ECONOMICS CLUB 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Christina Oehler, coehler@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: If you are passionate about making Fishers High School a greener place, join the 
Environmental Club! Our club advocates for projects and policy changes intended to spread awareness, 
reduce waste, and make FHS a more sustainable place. See for yourself how small changes can make a 
big impact on the planet.  
 

Social Media: Remind (TBD) 
 

Membership Requirements: None; just show up! 
 

Meeting Schedule: Every Wednesday, 3:00 to 4:00pm (Room B210) 
 

 
 

ETHICS BOWL & PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Chris Edwards, cedwards@hse.k12.in.us  



 

Description: Philosophy Club is centered around civil discussions about ethical problems and questions. 
Most of the club is spent preparing for the Ethics Bowl Competition at the Prindle Institute for Ethics at 
DePauw University in the beginning of the second semester; thus, the club is considered to the FHS 
Ethics Bowl team.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @fhsphilosophy  /  Instagram - @fhsphilosophy  
 

Membership Requirements: None! Open to everyone.  
 

Meeting Schedule: Tuesdays after school, 3:00pm to 4:00pm in B211 (Dr. Edwards’ classroom) 
 

 
 

EUCHRE CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Terri Thompson-Mejias, tthompsonmejias@hse.12.in.us  
 

Description: Euchre Club is a great way to end the school week! We meet every Friday morning at 
7:00AM at the tables outside of H205. We do not charge dues, although sometimes students bring donuts 
to share. The game is played in groups of four, so sometimes players may need to take turns or just sit out 
and watch if there is an odd number. Students can come alone or bring friends. Playing cards provided.  
 

Social Media: Remind - @euchreclu 
 

Membership Requirements: None; just show up! 
 

Meeting Schedule: every Friday morning, 7:00 AM, tables outside of H2015 
 

 
 

FASHION CLUB 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES (FCA) 
Sponsor(s): Lauren Vail, lvail@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: F.C.A. is open to any student looking for fellowship with other students who enjoy sports 
through games, a devotional, and prayer. Donuts are always free!  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @fishers_FCA  /  Instagram: Fishersfca 
 

Membership Requirements: None; just show up! 
 

Meeting Schedule: Every Tuesday morning @ 7:00AM 
 



 
 

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA (FFA) 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

FHS EXPLOSION DANCE TEAM 
Sponsor(s): LaJoi Robinson, lsrobinson@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Our organization was founded and established in September 2017. The founders set out to 
create a dance company that is performance-based, geared towards the expression of themselves in 
various styles of dance, and gives students an opportunity to not only showcase their talents but to also 
learn new styles of dance while improving technique.  
 

Social Media: Remind (only for club members) 
 

Membership Requirements: Audition required; club also accepts those with special skills (video / music 
editing) 
 

Meeting Schedule: Call-out meeting is week of August 20th; auditions week of Labor Day. Rehearsals 
are twice a week for 2-hrs a day (days TBD) 
 

 
 

FILM CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Glenn Seland, gseland@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Film club is a student-led club where students gather to watch movies from different eras 
and genres to discuss various topics about them in a relaxed, fun environment. A student discussion may 
focus on themes in the film, directorial decisions, or allusions to other cultural events. Films are selected 
by a team of students and discussions are student-led as well. 
 

Social Media: Remind - @fhsmovies 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Once or twice a month; specific dates TBD (communicated via Remind) 
 

 
 

FRENCH CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Dahnya Chop, dchop@hse.k12.in.us  /  Jessica Geisinger, jgeisinger@hse.k12.in.us  /  Alyssa 
Ginter, aginter@hse.k12.in.us  
 



Description: French Club meets once a month to participate in a cultural activity, usually centered 
around food. 
 

Social Media: none 
 

Membership Requirements: $2 dues 
 

Meeting Schedule: One meeting per month; meetings TBD 
 

 
 

FSN BROADCASTING (HS SPORTS NETWORK) 
Sponsor(s): Matt Swaim, mswaim@hse.12.in.us  /  Dave Turner, dturner@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: FSN is our FHS sports network that does live streaming and broadcasting of select FHS 
sporting events. This is a club but students can earn a varsity letter, and there are several different roles to 
be played within the organization.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @FSN_Tigers 
 

Membership Requirements: Students can join the club at any time.  
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

FUTURE BLACK LEADERS OF AMERICA 
Sponsor(s): Marc Williams, mwilliams@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Future Black Leaders (FBL) focuses on leadership development, academic achievement, and 
community involvement. FBL also focuses on improving the experiences of black students at FHS. FBL is 
a club for all students at FHS; ALL students are welcome to attend.  
 

Social Media: Remind - @fblfhs 
 

Membership Requirements: Show up with a positive attitude, an open mind, and helping hands. 
 

Meeting Schedule: Biweekly, day of week TBD 
 

 
 

GERMAN CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Robin Geisinger, rgeisinger@hse.k12.in.us  /  Corbin Mathias, cmathias@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: The Fishers German Club is here to promote the further exploration of all things German. 
Examples are through movies, games, field trips, guest speakers, celebration of holidays and community 
volunteering. 
 

Social Media: None  
 

Membership Requirements: $3 per year is requested for dues 
 



Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

GSA (GENDER & SEXUALITY ALLIANCE) 
Sponsor(s): Renee Vanlandingham, rvanlandingham@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: The mission of the FHS Gender & Sexuality Alliance (GSA) is to foster pride, create a safe 
harbor, empower the lonely, fortify the weak, engage in the current political climate, and learn in 
conjunction with the LGBT+ community beyond our school. We believe a diverse school community 
prepares us for life in a dynamic world, and we celebrate what unites us and what makes us unique. 
 

Social Media: Twitter - @fishers_gsa  /  Instagram - @gsa.fhs 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

HARRY POTTER CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Brigham French, bfrench@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Whether you’re a Harry Potter nerd or you want to become one, this club is for you! Come 
discuss movies, books, and even play Harry Potter-themed games.  
 

Social Media: TBD 
 

Membership Requirements: None; just show up!  
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 

 
INTERACT CLUB 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

INTRAMURALS (BASKETBALL) 
Sponsor(s): Jim Werbe, jwerbe@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: This program is run entirely through HSE S.P.O.R.T.S. The opportunity guarantees a player 
8 officiated games, a team t-shirt, a season-ending bracket tournament with Champions and Runners-up 



awards. There are two divisions: 9th & 10th grade, and 11th & 12th grade, both of which are competitive 
and fun.  
 

Social Media: Information and registration found here: 
https://bsbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/portals/12851/docs/high-school/intramural-info-sheet-2018.pdf  
 

Membership Requirements: The cost of the season is $95 / player.  
 

Meeting Schedule: Registration opens in September and closes mid-December.  
 

 
 

JAPANIME CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Sarah Druelinger, sdruelinger@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Japanime Club is a group of students who enjoy watching and discussing anime. We enjoy 
shows and movies throughout the year with meetings occurring twice each month. Any student may join 
Japanime; stay tuned to student announcements for callout meeting information.  
 

Social Media: FHS Student Announcements 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Two meetings per month; actual dates TBD 
 

 
 

K-POP CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Kristin Marr, kmarr@hse.12.in.us  
 

Description: Informal meetings of like-minded individuals gathering to watch YouTube videos, playing 
video games, learning and choreographing dances, and enjoying each other’s company while having 
K-Pop in common. The group tries to learn several routines each year in hopes of performing in front of 
audiences.  
 

Social Media: Remind - TBD 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Meets twice / month in B229 after school. Schedule of dates TBD 
 

 
 

KEY CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Leann Dixon, ldixon@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Key Club is an international club that focuses on service within the community. Members of 
the Key Club are informed of volunteer opportunities, and they are responsible from getting ten service 
hours in Key Club-sponsored activities. We have two celebrations per year, and we complete service 
projects at each meeting. Key Club meets one Wednesday a month right after school until 3:30pm.  
 



Social Media: Remind - @keyclubth 
 

Membership Requirements: 10 service hours per year; attendance at 8 meetings per year; $15 
membership dues 
 

Meeting Schedule: One Wednesday per month; specific dates TBD 
 

 
 

MATH TEAM 
Sponsor(s): Brent Freed, bfreed@hse.k12.in.us  /  Erin Ingwersen, eingwersen@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: The FHS Math Team participates in a number of math contests both at FHS and local 
colleges throughout the school year. The Math Team welcomes any level of student who likes math and 
encourages everyone to engage in mathematical problem solving.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @fishersmathteam 
 

Membership Requirements: 6 service hours, $10 membership dues, 50% monthly meeting and/or 
competition attendance 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

MOCK TRIAL 
Sponsor(s): Matthew Bockenfeld, mbockenfeld@hse.k12.in.us 
 

Description: Take on the role of a witness, a lawyer, or a defendant and compete against other schools in 
a REAL courtroom with a REAL judge presiding. The team that makes the most compelling argument for 
their side wins! Perfect for anyone interested in acting, law, and having fun.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @MrBTheTeach  
 

Membership Requirements: Must participate in tryouts. If you make the team, there is a (roughly) $25-30 
activity fee. Direct any questions to Mr. Bockenfeld in room B230 or via email. 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

MODEL UNITED NATIONS 
Sponsor(s): Jennifer Gabbard, jgabbard@hse.k12.in.us  /  Jenna Pritchard, jpritchard@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Model United Nations is an opportunity for students to apply their knowledge and skills in 
a real-world situation. Students learn and become “delegates” to various committees within the United 
Nations and then role-play through the procedures, debates, and negotiations that take place during UN 
meetings. During regular meetings and at optional competitions (both local and out-of-state), delegates 
work together to develop resolutions that solve a particular problem or provide new solutions to existing 
concerns. The skills necessary to do well in Model UN come from all disciplines, and no previous 



experience is required. Students share one common trait: they care and/or want to know more about the 
world around them.  
 

Social Media: Remind - @FHSMUN  /  Twitter - @FishersMUN  /  Facebook - @FishersMUN 
 

Membership Requirements: Regular attendance, with flexibility given for those also participating in 
other athletic or extracurricular activities. 
 

Meeting Schedule: Regularly meets every Tuesday after school from 3-4pm in the LGI Room 
 

 
 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Sponsor(s): Erin Warner, ewarner@hse.k12.in.us  /  Tammie Spencer, tspencer@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Service is an intricate part of membership in The National Honor Society. During the first 
three months of school, our members have clocked over 600 hours of community service and tutoring. 
These activities include: church happenings, Hamilton County College Fair, Back-to-School Open House, 
Candy Gram poster-making, creating goodie-bags for new staff members at FHS, departmental tutoring, 
before-school generic tutoring, one-on-one peer tutoring, tutoring at study tables, and the list goes on!  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @fishersnhs  /  Instagram - @FishersNHS  / Website - 
https://www.fhs.hseschools.org/student-life/activities/nhs  
 

Membership Requirements: Application process 
 

Meeting Schedule: See website; meetings TBD 
 

 
 

PEP BAND 
Sponsor(s): Todd McCready, tmccready@hse.k12.in.us  /  Chad Kohler, ckohler@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Pep Band plays at 10-12 varsity basketball home games each year. Any band student can 
join to play high-energy music!  
 

Social Media: Remind - @fishpep  /  Instagram - @fishersband 
 

Membership Requirements: Must be available for all pep band games. Must be enrolled in a curricular 
band class at FHS.  
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

PING PONG CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Heather Ferguson, hferguson@hse.k12.in.us  /  Karen Survant, ksurvant@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: In the ping pong club, we meet every two weeks and play double-elimination tournaments. 
All skill levels are invited.  
 



Social Media: Remind - @pongfhs 
 

Membership Requirements: must attend at least three meetings a year 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

PINTEREST CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Stephanie Gutting, sgutting@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Come and get your craft on! We choose projects from Pinterest and get together once a 
month to make them. 
 

Social Media: Remind - @hkg8ee 
 

Membership Requirements: $5 membership dues, some craft supplies 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

RILEY DANCE MARATHON 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

ROBOTICS CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Jeff Fronius, jfronius@hse.k12.in.us  /  Amber Alford, aalford@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: The robotics team competes in the FIRST Robotics League. The team works with mentors to 
design, build, and compete with a robot. The team mentors students for the following skills: mechanical 
building, electrical, marketing, strategy, and leadership.  
 

Social Media: Website - tigerdynasty.org  /  Twitter - @FRC5010 
 

Membership Requirements: Open to all students who maintain good grades and can attend regularly 
 

Meeting Schedule: 2-3 days per week from April thru December. During the build and competition 
seasons of January to March, the team meets 5-6 days per week.  
 

 
 

RUGBY TEAM (BOYS) 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  



Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

RUGBY TEAM (GIRLS) 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

STUDENT ALLIANCE FOR EQUITY (S.A.F.E.) 
Sponsor(s): Renee Isom, risom@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: S.A.F.E. is a new student club that will start this fall at FHS. Our efforts will work to 
advance inclusivity in our school and community. 
 

Social Media: None (yet); it will be promoted through our district equity officer.  
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD 
Sponsor(s): Amber Alford, aalford@hse.k12.in.us  /  Colleen Doerr, cdoerr@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Science Olympiad is a team competition in which students compete in 23 “events” 
pertaining to various scientific disciplines, including earth science, biology, chemistry, physics, and 
engineering. 
 

Social Media: Twitter - @FHSScioly 
 

Membership Requirements: $75 dues, off-campus competitions, mandatory meetings, time required to 
build and practice for events. 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

SIT ‘N KNIT CLUB 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  



Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

SKI CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Ben Beasley, bbeasley@hse.k12.in.us  /  Haley Care, hcare@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: This club is open to all students (experienced and non-experienced skiers are welcome). The 
club will meet in November to establish a schedule for the season. We ski four times per year at Perfect 
North slopes starting in January.  
 

Social Media: None  
 

Membership Requirements: Dues change seasonally; the average cost is $290 and includes a lift ticket, 
charter bus transportation, and ski rentals.  
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

SPANISH CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Stephanie Gutting, sgutting@hse.k12.in.us  /  Michelle Helmkamp, 
mhelmkamp@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: ¡Olé! Join Spanish Club! We take field trips to restaurants, cultural festivals, and more. We 
watch movies in Spanish, celebrate Hispanic holidays, and we would love to have you join us! 
 

Social Media: Remind - @fkh4c2 
 

Membership Requirements: $5 membership dues 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

SPEECH & DEBATE TEAM 
Sponsor(s): Paul Kennedy, pkennedy@hse.12.in.us  /  Scott Black, sdblack@hsek12.in.us  /  Matt Follman, 
mfollman@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: The Fishers Speech & Debate team competes in public speaking tournaments. Students can 
compete in theatrical performances, broadcasting, platform speaking, and debate. 
 

Social Media: Twitter - @FishersSpeech  /  Website: https://sites.google.com/site/fhsforensicforce/  
 

Membership Requirements: Open to all; attendance mandatory 
 

Meeting Schedule: Students schedule practice times to accommodate their other activities. All 
competitions are on Saturdays.  
 

 



 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Sponsor(s): Kelsey Ondish, kondish@hse.k12.in.us  / Marc Williams, mwilliams@hse.k12.in.us  /  Haley 
Care, hcare@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Student Government is the place to be to get involved in all things FHS. From organizing 
Homecoming week and Riley week to the Pasta Bowl, this club will get you locked in on all the major 
service and school spirit events that FHS has to offer.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @fhs_studentgov 
 

Membership Requirements: Involvement in at least 3 FHS activities per school year 
 

Meeting Schedule: Every Friday, 7:00AM 
 

 
 

STUDENTS IN ACTION  
Sponsor(s): Eduardo Torres, etorres@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Students in Action empowers students to think big, choose their own public service passion, 
engage the entire school and broader communities, and create maximum impact.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @FishersSIA  /  Website:  https://fishersstudentsinaction.weebly.com  
 

Membership Requirements: $20 dues; participation in service projects 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

TEENAGE REPUBLICANS 
Sponsor(s): Andrew Jones, anjones@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Teenage Republicans aims to promote civil responsibility and conservative values to the 
teenagers who attend FHS. 
 

Social Media: Remind 101 Account available upon request 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

TIGER AMBASSADORS 
Sponsor(s): Matt Swaim, mswaim@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Tiger Ambassadors is a student-run organization that helps new students feel welcome at 
FHS. Ambassadors are matched with new students to help these students make a positive connection at 
FHS. We want to make new students feel welcome and to make FHS an inclusive environment. 



 

Social Media: Twitter - @fishersamb 
 

Membership Requirements: Be willing to help and assist new students, as matched. Attend Tiger 
Ambassador events. 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

TIGER TOWN PLANNERS 
Sponsor(s): Marcy Clone, mclone@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: Tiger Town Planners is for anyone who would like to spruce up his/her planner. Bring your 
student planner to organize your days in a fun way. Tiger Town Planners meet once a month in A216. 
Join us for stamps, stickers, and snacks as we organize our days. 
 

Social Media: Remind - @tigertownp 
 

Membership Requirements: $5 membership dues each semester 
 

Meeting Schedule: One meeting per month; dates TBD 
 

 
 

ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

VIDEO GAME CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Erin Domokos, edomokos@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: This club meets weekly in the Media Center at FHS, giving students a venue to play console 
video games together. 
 

Social Media: None 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 
 

VIDEO PRODUCTION CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Jon Colby, jcolby@hse.k12.in.us  



 

Description: Video Production Club meets every Thursday in H233 after school. This club is for anyone 
who wants to make videos. Whether the interest is in writing scripts, camera work, sound production, 
acting, or editing, this club is for you. No experience necessary!  
 

Social Media: None 
 

Membership Requirements: None; just show up! 
 

Meeting Schedule: Thursdays, after school, H233 
 

 
 

VOLLEYBALL (MEN’S) CLUB 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

“WE THE PEOPLE”  
Sponsor(s): Liz Paternoster, lpaternoster@hse.k12.in.us  /  Kelsey Ondish, kondish@hse.k12.in.us  
 

Description: A competitive academic team focused on learning about the Constitution and improving 
themselves as citizens of Fishers, Indiana, America, and the world.  
 

Social Media: Twitter - @fhswethepeople  /  Facebook: Fishers High School We the People Team 
 

Membership Requirements: Mandatory practices and attendance at competitions 
 

Meeting Schedule: TBD 
 

 
 

WORKOUT WEDNESDAY 
Sponsor(s):  
Description:  
Social Media:  
Membership Requirements:  
Meeting Schedule:  
 

 
 

YOGA CLUB 
Sponsor(s): Alyssa Ginter, aginter@hse.k12.in.us  
 



Description: Yoga Club allows students of all yoga levels to practice in a relaxed and accepting 
environment. We follow a video each week that is always welcoming to beginners and advanced yogis 
alike. 
 

Social Media: Remind - @fhsyogis 
 

Membership Requirements: None 
 

Meeting Schedule: Schedule TBD 
 

 






